PFS Charitable Policy

Update 01.03.2021

As the majority of our valued regular clients are aware, we have been running a charitable scheme
since early 2017 and each year we decide upon a worthy charity to pledge our support in raising
funds towards. For our current trading year 2021-2022 we have again elected to support one of our
favorite charities known as EACH – East Anglia’s Children’s Hospices (Registered Charity number:
1069284). Their hospices help to support families and care for children and young people with lifethreatening conditions across Cambridgeshire, Essex, Norfolk and Suffolk. Their family-centered
approach includes specialist nursing care, symptom management support, short breaks, wellbeing
activities, therapies and counselling; all meeting the individual needs of the child, young person and
whole family. At EACH their hospices aren’t just about end of life care; they’re often very happy and
fun places, where young people can live life to their full potential. They are places where families
feel safe, at home and where they can spend quality time together.
We are pleased to advise that the combined efforts of our valued clients and ourselves resulted in a
sum of £4,243.75 being raised over the course of our last financial year ending 31/08/21 which is all
being donated to Help for Heroes (Registered Charity number: 1120920) as we mentioned in our
previous letter. This is nearly double what we raised last year so a huge thank you to every company
participating because it is lovely to be a part of this. To date we have now raised £12,837.75 over 4 ½
years since implementing our Charitable Policy, which is brilliant to achieve in partnership with you.
Already 6 months into the next trading year we can see that once again we will surpass previous
efforts and generate our best Charitable sum yet and so look forward to reaching upwards towards
the £20’000.00 mark.
In order to support this charity and others in years to come, we include an opt in/out (discretional)
charge line for “Charitable Donations” on our final/main shipment invoice. PFS will match every
donation made in the hope that we can raise a generous yearly figure for these great charities!
We do ask our clients that if you have a charity which is close to your hearts, then please let us know
and the reasons why and we shall happily look to consider support for them when choosing next
years supported charity.
For those that are unaware, to explain our proposed charitable giving efforts; PFS shall without any
commitment from yourselves, undertake to donate 25 pence from every invoice raised/paid (one
per consignment) to the supported charity. If our client then also pays the 25 pence via the
discretional charge line, then we pledge to double our donation and therefore pay a further 25
pence to give a PFS total donated sum of 50 pence, and thus a total of 75 pence. We hope that
combined with our clients we can continue to raise generous donations over the coming years for
the charities chosen to be supported.

Yours sincerely,
Jason Wynne
Managing Director

